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Description of suggested hotels
The main hotel for accommodation is Royal Olympic, the venue of the 1st INCO conference.. Other
nearby hotels can also provide accommodation to the conference participants at special rates. Below,
you can find a short hotel description and an area map. For more information, please contact the
conference secretariat at incontact@help-forward.gr.

Royal Olympic (5*) www.royalolympic.com (Venue)
A five star property in the centre of Athens. just in front
of the famous Temple of Zeus and the National Gardens,
underneath the Acropolis and only 2 minutes walk to the
new Athens Acropolis Museum. The hotel was completely
refurbished in 2009. One of the aspects given particular
attention to, was to create a very personal and
environmentally
friendly hotel..
The Roof Garden Restaurant - Bar offers the ultimate dinning
and wining experience with the most spectacular overview of
Athens.
The rooms are stylish and comfortable with bright colours and
elegant furnishing. The hotel offers a everyday a different
homemade traditional buffet breakfast so the guests can have
the opportunity to taste different local recipes, always using
carefully selected healthy raw materials.

Esperia Palace (4*) www.esperiapalace.com.gr
Located in the heart of Athens, just 300m from Syntagma Square next to the “Panepistimio” metro station – within a walking distance
from
all
public
transport
stations,.
The Acropolis, Plaka, the National Garden, archaeological sights,
museums, the Athens Tennis Club and the long renowned shopping
area in Ermou Street are approximately 15 min walk from the
hotel. The pleasant décor and friendly smiles as well as the hotel’s
warm atmosphere will make
your stay unforgettable. All
rooms are carefully designed, in
order to provide the comfort of
private facilities, such as A/C, sound-proof windows, satellite pay
TV, full stocked mini-bar, internet access, safe box, hairdryer and
last but not least a magnificent view of Athens.
Distance from the Conference Venue (Royal Olympic Hotel):
18 minutes walking or 3 minutes by metro.

Acropolis Select *** www.acropoliselect.gr
Ideally located within the vicinity of the Acropolis and Plaka and only a
15 minutes walk from the heart of Athens and main shopping district,
this 72 double room establishment has just been completely
refurbished including the entire plumbing, electrical and fire safety
installations to the highest EU standards. Fitted with exquisite Italian
design furniture, fine German fabrics
and original pieces of art, inspired from
Greek ancient culture, this hotel
experience is not to be missed. The
guest rooms, spaciously spread throughout 6 floors, are equipped with:
Individually controlled air – conditioning, TV sets (21 inch ) with local
and satellite stations, 5 pay TV channels, hair dryers, safety deposit
boxes, fully stocked mini bars, direct dial ISDN lines with modem
ports. Superior rooms with Acropolis view are also available.
Distance from the Conference Venue (Royal Olympic Hotel): 5
minutes walking

Area Map

